
Space View Pte. Ltd. Has Launched Japan’s
Largest Information Portal

Space View Pte. Ltd.

Space View Pte. Ltd. A space tech

company based in Singapore, has

launched Japan’s largest information

portal specialized in Cubesat and satellite

components.

ROBINSON ROAD, SINGAPORE, August

13, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Space

View Pte. Ltd. situated at the heart of

Singapore, is a space venture that

solves global issues by Space x

Technology was established in October

2020.

Space View is engaged in Cubesat development, satellite data analysis, and research and

We had launched a series of

services which aimed to

optimize the industry, and

create a society where

people improved their

quality of life.”

Junichi Kato

development that makes full use of remote sensing

technology. Space View has the largest information portal

site specializing in satellite components in Japan.

Shortly after their establishment, in July 2021, Space View

announced that they had released a new portal site

(https://spacexview.shop/) which will lead and contribute

to the space tech field industry and promote satellite data

utilization.

The Space View store offers a wide range of space grade electronic components, subsystems,

control systems and products related to satellite manufacturing.

“We had launched a series of services which aimed to optimize the industry, and create a society

where people improved their quality of life.” said Mr Junichi Kato — CEO of Space View Pte. Ltd.

The company aims to provide a new service in the New Space era by cubesat development, R&D,

satellite data analysis and remote sensing technology with the vision of optimizing industry and

creating a society where people feel their quality of life, by improving prediction accuracy
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Japan’s largest information portal
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through AI.

Space View Pte. Ltd. thought that they

needed an environment where the

potential clients could access highly

accurate information and plans to

build a simple platform with an easy

process of developing satellites and

launching satellites in order to enhance

the sustainable development of the

new space industry.

They aim to lower the entry barriers

not only for companies but also for

individuals to utilize satellites, and to

establish an infrastructure that many

people can solve the development

issues.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/548491585

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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